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POETRY
o
.)
TWO POEMS
N IGH.T SONG
From reservoirs of silence
,The veils of evening come
Upon imponderable winds
To cover us, and some
Will share ltind sleep with other
But most win toss alone,
Night being gentle mother
To no child not her own.
MORNING
'I'
This is the end of quiet
When motors far"';away
Begin a ioud conspiracy
To mechanize the'day. '
All day they will go roaring
In our accustomed ears,
Who lost the prize of silence
In our own boisterous years.
. And ~ow what comes so rarely
Is never ours to keep",
In rigid mountains far from home .
Or on the edge of sleep.
J. S. MOOD'EY
TWO POEMS
SU.MMER END
My thinking heart told less of what it knew
Than what it saw,
_Sum~er gone, summer repeating,
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Talked of tired trees, mist at morning,
Flying fiddlers,
The oneness of two moths soaring.
My thinking heart on heart of eartli, it knew
Abandoned soon,
Counseled with country-side, knowing.
PROVINCETOWN
Rounded backs porpoise fleet
Roll shoreward
leaping
Then crumble into bits of smoky jade.
Lick the ribboned combat ground
Ridge scarred,
tinkling
Quavers from a treble of guitar.
Mist held, your perpetual hum
Long and lonely
beating,
Link that muffled call around the world.
HELEN BUR.LIN
DIN N ERA T THE BRA N D T S'
Brandt's wife is nervous; life, whjch prints
The facts, suppresses causes.
Whether at age eleven she sustained
An idiot hand upon her breast,
A subsequent revulsion;
Or, maturing gently,
Rushed into adult excesses-children,
Work, and operations;
Or, impelled to some dramatic dissonance,
Some clinical and final no,
Became the one we see,
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